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MUSEUM OF POP CULTURE HONORS AMERICAN SINGER AND SONGWRITER JOHN
FOGERTY WITH THE 2018 FOUNDERS AWARD
Annual Benefit Gala Raised More Than $950 Thousand for MoPOP
SEATTLE — On December 4, 2018 the Museum of Pop Culture (MoPOP) presented
American musician, singer, and songwriter John Fogerty with its 12th annual Founders
Award, an honor given to artists who have made outstanding contributions in popular
music. The award was presented by Alexis Lee, Executive Director of MoPOP, during the
museum’s annual fundraiser which this year generated over $950 thousand for the
museum.
“We are proud to be honoring the legendary John Fogerty,” said Alexis Lee during her
opening remarks, “We strive to make creative expression a life-changing force, and he is
a model of the artistry and success we want to foster here at MoPOP.” Shane and Tyler
Fogerty then followed with a moving speech for their father.
"I am humbled and honored that MoPoP chose me as the recipient of the 2018
Founders Award. I had no idea my sons, Shane and Tyler, would be delivering this
heartfelt speech. I will never forget how special it was. I am so grateful and proud,” said
Fogerty after receiving the award.
Fogerty is recognized as an iconic American songwriter for his songs with Creedence
Clearwater Revival (CCR) and as a solo artist. He was inducted into the Rock ‘n’ Roll Hall
of Fame in 1993 as leader of CCR and has earned a spot in the Baseball Hall of Fame for
his hit song, Centerfield. Next year will mark 50 years from his 1969 songbook including
“Proud Mary,” “Fortunate Son,” “Who’ll Stop the Rain,” “Born on the Bayou,” and “Bad
Moon Rising”. Fogerty plans to launch a world tour in addition to finishing a new album.

The annual benefit gala included an in-memoriam tribute to MoPOP’s Founder, Paul
Allen, that poignantly highlighted his original inspiration for the institution and his vision
for its future.
The celebration serves as MoPOP’s top fundraiser for youth education programs,
community engagement, and cutting-edge exhibitions. The results of these programs
were in evidence with performances by musicians Maiah Wayne and last year’s Sound
Off! winner, Micaiah Sawyer who performed a cover of CCR’s “Have You Ever Seen the
Rain”. Also participating were young artists NESTRA and Claudine Magbag, alumni of
MoPOP’s Sound Off! and The Residency programs.
A private tribute concert followed the award presentation with special performances by
Alice in Chain’s Jerry Cantrell; Cindy Wasserman & Frank Drennen; Kenny Wayne
Shepherd and Noah Hunt; Lisa Kekauala and Bob Vennum of the BellRays; and Tim
Bluhm of The Mother Hips, who covered songs including “Bad Moon Rising”; “Who’ll
Stop The Rain”; “Long As I Can See The Light”; “Up Around the Bend”; “Almost Saturday
Night”; “Déjà vu (All Over Again)”; “Run Through The Jungle”; among other hits.
“I witnessed some of the best arrangements and vocals of my songs that I have ever
heard. For those who were there I know they felt the same. After hearing Kenny Wayne
completely shred on guitar, I think I need to ask him for guitar lessons," expressed
Fogerty about the tribute performance.
Fogerty himself, joined by his sons Shane and Tyler Fogerty, closed the night with an
energetic performance that included such hits as “Proud Mary”; “Fortune Son”; “Have
You Ever Seen The Rain”; and “Oh Susannah,” the song that inspired his musical life.
MoPOP’s 2018 Founders Award Event Committee Chair was Leslie Jackson Chihuly,
President & CEO of Chihuly Studio, and the event was supported by Presenting Sponsor
Deutsche Bank.
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ABOUT MOPOP’S FOUNDERS AWARD
The Museum of Pop Culture’s Founders Award, also known as Founders Award, is
presented at MoPOP’s annual benefit gala to honor an outstanding icon of popular
music and is an important source of funding for the museum’s educational programs,
community engagement, and exhibitions.
Past recipients of the Founders Award include Joe Walsh, Jimmy Page, Jackson Browne,
Crosby, Stills & Nash, Carlos Santana, Buddy Guy, Billy Cox, Steve Cropper, Robbie
Robertson, Ann and Nancy Wilson, and The Doors.
ABOUT JOHN FOGERTY
With a career spanning more than 50 years, John Fogerty is hailed as an influential
musician in rock history, known for creating the soundtrack of a generation. As cofounder of Creedence Clearwater Revival, the group’s chief musical architect, and as a
solo artist, Fogerty’s works rank as some of the most iconic in American music history.
As the writer, singer, and producer of numerous classic hits including ‘Born on the
Bayou’, ‘Green River’, ‘Proud Mary’, and ‘Bad Moon Rising’, Fogerty has been honored
as one of the 100 Greatest Guitarists, 100 Greatest Songwriters, and 100 Greatest
Singers by Rolling Stone. Earning induction to the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame,
Songwriters Hall of Fame, and Baseball Hall of Fame, he is also a New York Times bestselling author for his memoir, Fortunate Son: My Life, My Music. Of the choice to follow
his dreams into music, Fogerty has said, “People in a rock 'n' roll band very much feel
like it's them against the world. Your parents think you're wacky – 'Why don’t you get a
real job?' The social structure thinks you're wacky – you're not earning any money, and
you look funny. All you have is a dream. You're like guys in a foxhole. You don't know

what the future is, but those present are basically vowing, 'Until the day I die, I'm in this
thing with you.'”
ABOUT THE MUSEUM OF POP CULTURE (MOPOP)
MoPOP is a leading-edge nonprofit museum in Seattle, dedicated to the ideas and risktaking that fuel contemporary pop culture. With a mission to make creative expression a
life-changing force by offering experiences that inspire and connect our communities,
MoPOP reaches multigenerational audiences through our collections, exhibitions, and
educational programs. At MoPOP, artists, audiences, and ideas converge, bringing
understanding, interpretation, and scholarship to the pop culture of our time. For more
information, visit MoPOP.org

